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Ted Reeder never thought he
would own a historic downtown
Hagerstown building. But now he

views his grand adventure of becoming
a historic downtown Hagerstown property
owner with his wife, Sandy, as the best
decision the couple could make after
their company outgrew a rented historic

downtown property in 2007. “We were
looking to rent commercial property in
the suburbs but found the price to own
in Downtown more cost effective. Since
our business thrived in its previous
downtown historic location, we wanted
to continue the same warm, characteristic

atmosphere for our clients and employ-
ees,” recalls Ted, a CPA since 1983 who
began Tiger’s Eye Benefits Consulting
in 1994.

The firm’s current location, in what
was known a century ago as “Doctor’s
Row,” was one of several homes of
physicians with medical practices within
their buildings. “The interior architec-
ture and infrastructure were wonderful.
I worked extensively on the exterior,”
Ted says. “I pulled down ivy, added gas
lamps, repointed masonry and brick,
reglazed antique windows and repainted
the all-wood exterior. Plus, we have
ample room to grow.”

The company’s growth can be attrib-
uted to its strong client commitment.
“We strive to be a high-touch, hands-on
service model for each of our clients.
We strive to be superior in responding
to client inquiries and proactive regarding
clients’ environmental changes, such as
new growth, takeovers and buyouts, or

changes in 401(k) plans.” Tiger’s Eye staff
members also keep abreast of the latest
regulations and compliances to maximize
clients’ goals. “Our expert staff has been
with us many years and offers our clients
familiarity and continuity plus meaningful
administration, support and accessibility.”

From both a business and location
perspective, Ted and Sandy are happy
with their decision to remain Downtown.
“We love it here. It’s a viable place to
live and work — it offers great potential
to create success. We have a unique
property conducive to our work that’s
also a meaningful environment for our
clients and employees.”�

“Our expert staff has been with us
many years and offers our clients
familiarity and continuity plus

meaningful administration,
support and accessibility.”
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For Sandy and Ted Reeder, owning the
historic Downtown building where Ted oper-
ates Tiger’s Eye Benefits Consulting was the
best decision for the growing business and
offers a meaningful environment for clients
and employees.
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